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next year will have to choose that path 

univer- sity 

undertake.

The Open Day, now in its third year, 

was held Saturday morn- ing from 9 to 

13.

The day began nel- the Aula 

Magna at the site of St. Augustine in 

the Upper Town, where he intervened 

regularly proret- Orientation, pro- 

fessor Marco Lazzari, which heads the 

university open day organized 

together with the ' office guidance, 

co-commanded by Elena Gotti.

Sant'Agostino

A day designed to explain to 

the students how to orient in 

the choice of superior

Three hundred students of 

the fourth class (upper Bergamo 

province and schools but also other 

neighboring cities) and about 70 ge- 

ers. Are the numbers of par- ticipants 

Open Day DEL- the University of 

Bergamo de- DICATO students that 

the
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of Bergamo Goblin. "The aim - 

explains the president, Adelaide 

Tomasi - was spreading among 

citizens play smart and we seem to 

have succeeded, as only on Saturday 

came to play 250 people." Present ten 

prove- nienti associations from 

Bergamo and the province but also 

from other cities, as well as a score of 

authors of games and manufacturers 

of prototypes, bloggers and youtuber. 

A set- Tantina exhibitors, with a 

hundred games at the disposal of. For 

participants an- that the opportunity to 

exchange old games to barat- service 

to.

AM

BERGAME

Two days dedicated to 

boardgames, role and chess. 

Once enthusiasts from out of town

Twenty tables uncle spa- 

Polaresco available to canned 

gamers, role and chess. It is the 

eighth edition of the manifest 

BERGAME station, which was held on 

Saturday and Sunday, ganizzata or- 

association Ludiverso, a subsidiary of 

Tana

At Polaresco board games 

make the full
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very effective degree, one of the 

highest employment rates in the 

standings, at 90.1%, one aligned to 

the estimated slope Uni- sity of the 

podium, with a much higher 

percentage of stu- dents who have 

undergone a traineeship (57, 7%). " 

From Mi- gliorare however, compared 

to other universities in the high 

rankings, the '' internationalization. " 

Third place went to the square the 

University of Trento, the so- lution in 

Italy for net salary. Rounding out the 

podium "four" the University of Pavia 

who graduated tively approximate 50 

students of Padua, but lost 4.3 

percentage points on their 

employment.

"Let us encounter this - says 

Professor Lazzari - to begin to orient 

the choice of route univer- sity. Let us 

clarify the reason that can push them 

to go in university What are the 

arguments to be taken into account to 

choose. It is a sort of advice for in- 

stradarli. " Speech which is then to 

STA-depth with students from several 

guidance assistants, while parents, 

summoned for the primary but once in 

university, have been explained by 

some teachers who could be their role 

in accompanying the RA gazzi in the 

choice. "It's a do Mo- so that parents 

di- dime our allies in clarity for the 

boys", said the vice-rector.

At 10.30 all have shifted to the 

headquarters in Via Pignolo, Baroni in 

the new college, where meetings were 

held for each of the seven 

departments such by presenting the 

professions to which you can get 

through the different degree 

programs. "We an- that brought 

testimonies of former students and 

professionals in different fields", 

specifies the pro-rector Orientation. At 

day partici- pated twenty professorial 

re representing di- compartments of 

the university, in addition to office staff 

orientation and a dozzi- na 150 hours 

students.

Alessio Hollyhock

Open day in the fourth 

University Students and 

parents in the classroom 

a focus purely incentive trato input into 

work on the prepara- tion offer and 

internationalization sull'internazio- 

graduation. Guide ranking the univer- 

ty of Padua, 309 studen- you 

graduate, an employment rate of 

89.2% and a net salary of 1,369 euro 

in output. In the second posi- tion the 

University of Bergamasca mo, "which 

builds its success - is nell'anali- law 

portal - thanks to a

The ranking

The portal Education Around, 

puts orobico University ranks 

second in Italy after Padua

The website dedicated to 

the academic world, "Edu cation 

Around" has compiled a list of degree 

courses of the mico-Statistical 

Richerche industry taking into account 

the state of Italian universities. The 

ranking has

Degrees in Economics 

UNIBG the top in Italy

COOKED SERGIO 

From Bergamo all'Un- 

gheria and back in his pocket with two 

wins out of four in the challenge to re 

servata high school kids, but especially 

with the joint signatures of middle 

Europe institutions, which at the end of 

12 to edition of the competition "Young 12 to edition of the competition "Young 12 to edition of the competition "Young 

Ideas" have under- written a 

Memorandum of Understanding 

establishing the start of an international 

coop- borazione intended born to 

involve an increasing number of 

schools and institutions around the 

themes of Europe.

This is certainly the most important 

result for the binding Bergamo, author 

of an initiative that with the passage of 

time has been able to exceed the 

national borders, contango do this year 

on the participation of the schools from 

Albania, Latvia, Poland, Rumania, 

Hungary and Spain. 

"The signing of this docu- ment - says 

the president of Young Ideas, 

Giampietro Beni ach - has established 

an inter- national network, creating the 

elevator is designed to" Young Ideas for 

Europe ", which they can participate, in 

addition to schools, even the institutions. 

It will be a tool of international trade and 

an opportunity to maintain links and to 

build training initia- tives for RA gazzi 

and for teachers, cooperate in

The award ceremony of the students of high school Lussana 

Competition. At the end of the competition in Kaposvar, the local high school and Lussana Engim of Competition. At the end of the competition in Kaposvar, the local high school and Lussana Engim of 

Valbrembo they won the sections dedicated to communication

ration with the European Commission 

and aimed to raise awareness, young 

people on the theme of Europe. " A 

further leap in quality for the inter- 

national competition, which this year has 

lived his final tournament Kapo- svar, in 

Hungary, where the STA meri- work 

recognized tevoli you come from dozens 

of Italian and foreign institutions . The 

high school sci- Tifico Lussana of 

Bergamo and the professional institute 

Engim of Valbrembo won the first

prize respectively in the sections 

devoted to communi- tion via a web 

and paper. The juries of experts co- 

ordered by Gigi Corsetti have selected 

more than 50 elaborate, divided into 

four categories: both of the other 

sections, dedi- cate communication 

audio- visual and theatrical, were pre 

miate two Polish schools. The ar- 

gomento, common for all, was "The 

human being, the guardian of a fragile 

planet"; an invitation to

reflect on the delicate and extremely 

topical environmental issues. The boys 

of Lussier (winning the award named in 

memory of Annamaria Colombelli radi-

They) did so by designing a website, 

through which developed in particular 

the issues of air pollution and the 

smaltimen- to waste. The originality of 

a recipe made with recycled mate- 

rials, receptive telling you made with 

ingredients of 'recycling' against 

mentare Ali-waste, yielded instead to 

institute students Engim Valbrembo of 

the award named after Robur Onlus 

Solidarity of Ver- Dellino.

Starring the finals, although not in 

the race, were also 30 students of 

hotel and tourist addresses dell'isti- 

Institute Galli Bergamo, Han- no lent 

them for the reception of guests and 

service Kapo- svar during final event 

(performed by actor Mi- Marinini 

claws), and for the management of the 

gala dinner.

Siad, Montello, Magris and Robi 

environment are Bergamasca masche 

companies that have supported the project. 

And now you think the Pros sima edition 

whose theme, "Faces migrants on Europe's 

roads dreaming of a future", will be the 

Official cializzato on 21 May next.
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Provincial Bergamo. "This competition 

- said pre-dent - reaches every year 

many students from across the 

province, to which we can send a 

message Im- the very important: 

understanding the value of the gift, the 

one dell'aiutarsi the al-tro and to have 

a look of CU-ra against those who are 

less well than we do. " The expected 

contribution was won by the sections A 

and B of the fifth grade of the Institute 

of the De Amicis Cela- dina, thanks to 

an elaborate con- holding a message 

loud and clear: "Giving is love of life, 

because the blood can welded vare 

lives. " In second place both the 

scenes of primary school Calvino 

Colognola, while the third place are 

positioned the fifth classes A and B of 

the primary school of Savio 

Boccaleone. All winners were given 

vouchers for the purchase of books 

ac-.

Laura Arrighetti

"The gift of blood"

On the top step of the podium the 

children of Celadina. The Calvin and 

Savio schools second and third

Fourteen winners, seventy 

participating classes and eighty 

elaborate on you- but the gift. These 

are the numbers that have marked the 

last edition of "The Gift of the gue 

sanction", the competition promoted by 

Avis Municipal Bergamo now in its 

eleventh edition. The project, 

undertaken in collaboration with the 

Provincial pro- Avis Bergamo and 

features a group of Avis Celadina, as 

always dedicated to the memory of the 

teacher Dawn Negri, but primary 

godmother dell'Avis Celadina. The 

contest, open to studen- you the city 

and the province of Bergamo, has seen 

the participation of over 70 classes, 45 

primary schools and 25 secondary 

schools of First Instance that, through 

processed and cartels loni, They 

expressed tivity creation with an 

inspirational message to the gift, key 

concept throughout the world Avis.

The most representative awards of 

elabo- ratification took place yesterday 

at the auditorium of the Casa del 

Giovane of Bergamo, at the presence 

of al-social policies of the City of 

Bergamo Maria Carolina Marchesi, the 

Professor Paola Crippa Office scola- 

stico territorial and Artemio Trapattoni, 

President Avis 

"Young Ideas" in Hungary awarded two 

schools of Bergamo

The competition 

dell'Avis First place 

school De Amicis

The award ceremony 
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